Functions

- General form:
  ```python
def function_name():
    statement(s)
  ```

- Example:
  ```python
def greeting():
    print("Hello!")
    print("What?")
greeting()  # Call
```

**OUTPUT:**
```
What?
Hello!
Hello!
```
def greeting( ):
    print( "Hi! Vote for me." )

greeting( )
print(" Who? ")
greeting( )

OUTPUT:
Hi! Vote for me.
Who?
Hi! Vote for me.
def greeting():
    name = input("Enter name: ")
    print("Hi! Vote for ", name)

greeting()  # Call

greeting()  # Call

OUTPUT:

Enter name: The Donald
Hi! Vote for The Donald

Enter name: Secretary Hillary
Hi! Vote for Secretary Hillary
def greeting( ):
    name = input("Enter name: ")
    print("Hi! Vote for ", name)

for count in range(3):
    # 0 1 2
greeting( )

OUTPUT:

Enter name: me
Hi! Vote for me

Enter name: you
Hi! Vote for you

Enter name: us
Hi! Vote for us